How is Keep Lee County Beautiful, Inc. improving Lee County?

The Clean Scene
Serving Lee County Since 1989!
Our mission is to inspire, educate, and engage
the Lee County community in improving,
beautifying, and protecting our environment.

July Newsletter
Environmental News And Upcoming Events
5th of July Cleanup
Monday, July 5th, 2021
8:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Help Protect Our Environment!
On the 5th of July our beaches need a good cleaning
after the Independence Day celebrations from the night
before. Show your patriotic spirit, and how much you
care for our precious environment, by helping us gather
the fireworks and other debris that will be left behind.
Help us keep our environment and waterways free from
this harmful litter!
Keep Lee County Beautiful will provide you with all of
the supplies needed, you just need to show up and be
ready to make a difference! We will also have granola
bars, sunscreen and water which was provided by our
community sponsor, Whole Foods Market.
We will be meeting at three locations: Lynn Hall
Memorial Park on Fort Myers Beach, Sanibel Causeway
Islands and Bunche Beach.
Click here to register and view additional information.

International Coastal Cleanup
Sponsorship Opportunity
The International Coastal Cleanup is our largest event of
the year. On this day our incredible volunteers come out
and make a significant impact on our local community
and environment. We strive to make this a fun day for
the thousands of volunteers who lend us their valuable
time. For this to be possible, we need our sponsors help.

Some of the benefits of sponsoring this event include
having your company name or logo proudly displayed
on the custom event t-shirts, banners, posted on our
event page and given media attention for your
contribution. There are many other benefits to being a
sponsor but the greatest of them all is knowing you are
helping to protect our fragile environment.
Become a sponsor today and let our volunteers, and the
Lee County community, know that you support
protecting the world we live in. Please visit our
sponsorship page for additional information. Call 239334-3488 or email mike@klcb.org.
Sponsorships need to be received no later than August
16, 2021 for KLCB to include your name or logo on
printed materials.
The International Coastal Cleanup will be taking place
this year on September 18.
Click here to view our Sponsorship page.

Recent Litter Study Shows 50 Billion Pieces
Of Litter in the United States
During 2020 Keep America Beautiful conducted the
largest litter study of its kind in history. They counted
roadway, waterway, non-roadway and behavioral sites
to get both a quantitative and qualitative set of data. This
gave them results in Observed Litter, Littering Behavior,
Attitudes About Litter, and the Cost of Litter.
One of the most startling results found during this study
was the volume of litter that is polluting our country. It
was determined that 50 billion items of trash is polluting
our roadways, waterways and other areas. Surprisingly
the majority of this trash was found in our waterways
rather than the roadways. This finding shows how so
much of our litter is working its way into our
waterways.
Once litter gets into our waterways it can be extremely
difficult to gather as many of the locations are in hardto-reach places. For us locally, much of our litter
eventually finds its way into the Gulf. From here it can
be carried far away or end up on a shoreline just a few
miles away that no one visits, where it will break down
and damage the environment and also endanger the
wildlife that resides here.
Click here to download the Litter Summary Report

"Go Green" Golf Tournament
October 15, 2021
Sponsorship opportunities and team registrations are
available for our 30th annual "Go Green" Golf
Fundraiser. Team registrations are already half full so
act now to reserve your spot. There are a variety of

sponsorship opportunities available to select from. Visit
our event webpage for sponsor details and to register
your team today.
This year's "Go Green" Golf Fundraiser will be taking
place at the beautiful Plantation Golf & Country Club in
Fort Myers, Florida on October 15. We would be
honored by your participation as we work to promote
environmental awareness, community engagement and
raise funds to support the efforts of our non-profit
organization. All donations, monetary or in-kind, are tax
deductible and stay right here in Lee County to directly
benefit your home community. Your generosity is vital
to the ongoing success of our programs.
Click here for additional information

The "Clean Swell" Mobile App
Living in a coastal community makes it extremely
important to gather trash no matter where we find it.
Like the old saying goes, "All roads lead to the ocean",
this is true for where our trash will end up. This includes
litter on our roads, in our parks and inland waterways. If
you are unable to join us at any of our cleanup sites, like
the upcoming 5th of July cleanup, you can use Ocean
Conservancy's "Clean Swell" mobile app. This is
available free on both the App store and Google Play.
When you use this app, you will simply record what you
gather. The distance you cleaned is automatically
tracked, total weight collected is estimated, and a
historical record will be kept for your future cleanups.
After you complete your cleanup, the data will be
uploaded to the global trash database. Keep Lee County
Beautiful will be able to track this data to watch for any
local trash trends.
Click here for additional Clean Swell information

Support Those That Support Us
Keep Lee County Beautiful would like to encourage you to visit, or use the services of, these
businesses that through their support have helped us work towards achieving our mission. With
their assistance we have been able to engage the Lee County community and make a lasting
change to improve, beautify, and protect the world we live in.
Altar'd State: Is a rapidly growing women's fashion brand with
more than 100 boutiques in 30 states. They offer the latest fashion
trends and sought-after accessories. This includes a clothing line of
dresses, tops, bottoms, jeans, activewear, shoes and jewelry. While
selling all of these fabulous items they strive to make the world a
better place through their Give Back on Mission Monday's
program. 10% of net proceeds on Mondays go directly to local
charities across the country.
Visit your local Altar'd State store at the Coconut Point Mall.
23140 Fashion Dr., Suite 105, Estero, FL 33928. 941-800-3500,
Altar'd State webpage.

FIOL Law Group: Powerful advocates for injured people. The
team at Fiol Law Group Accident & Injury Lawyers is prepared to
stand up for your rights and pursue the monetary damages you
legally deserve. They offer free consultations and if you decide to
hire them, they will not charge you any fees or costs unless they
are able to recover compensation for your injuries.
If you've been injured or have lost a loved one due to someone
else's negligence, call 866-921-7560 or visit their webpage for
additional information on services that they offer.
FirstService Residential: With more than 25 years of property
management experience to the communities of Southwest Florida,
FirstService Residential offers comprehensive property
management services. When they are managing your community,
you know that you will have the best service due to their state-ofthe-art technology, unmatched 24/7 Customer Care Center, local
management team, and many other valued features. Call 239-2576962 or visit their website for additional information.

Event Updates
Rasmussen University 13th Annual
Community Service Day
June 11, 2021
Volunteers from Rasmussen University did a shoreline
cleanup at Bunche Beach to celebrate their 13th Annual
Community Service Day. The collected trash and debris
to get this beach back to its pristine condition so others
may fully enjoy it.

World Ocean's Day Cleanup
June 12, 2021
To celebrate World Ocean's Day this year, Keep Lee
County Beautiful held a cleanup at Dog Beach and the
area around New Pass bridge. We had 31 enthusiastic
volunteers participate in this cleanup where they found
many plastic items, cigarette butts and bottles. By the
time they finished they had removed 75 pounds of litter
from our environment.

San Carlos Park Area Gets A Good Cleaning
June 19, 2021
The San Carlos Park area was beginning to accumulate a
bit of debris so volunteers from Plant-2-Full
coordinated a cleanup with Keep Lee County Beautiful
and they did a great job getting this area cleaned up.
They gathered 100's of glass bottles, cigarette butts,
aluminum cans, 3 car tires and many other assorted
items of debris. By the time they finished they had
collected over 250 pounds of trash and debris from this

area of Lee County.

Who Wants To Be A Superhero!
June 22, 2021
At the IMAG History & Science Center, formerly
known as the Imaginarium Science Center, 28 1st and
2nd grade students learned how to become a Superhero
for the world. These students learned about the
importance of recycling, ending litter and what they can
do to make the world a more beautiful place. These
youths came away with that spark of knowledge that
they can make a difference in the world they live in and
become a planet saving superhero.

Would you like to help keep Lee County Beautiful?
Keep Lee County Beautiful, Inc. is a non-profit that has always strived towards coordinating
programs and events that will beautify and improve our local community. We our also strongly
focused on protecting the environment by removing litter and debris throughout our county.
One of our main goals is improving both our resident's and visitor's awareness of proper trash
disposal and recycling procedures. Our ultimate goal is to someday not need to have large scale
cleanup projects. To achieve all of our goals we need your help. If you would like to make a
small, tax-deductible donation, please visit our membership page.
We thank you for your support!

239-334-3488 | Trish@klcb.org | Mike@klcb.org | Tisha@klcb.org |
www.klcb.org
Connect with us
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